Recombinant human immunodeficiency virus type 1 reverse transcriptase is heterogeneous.
Recombinant wild type (wt) and T215Y HIV-1 reverse transcriptase (RT) were isolated using three methods designated A, B, and C. The three samples of wt RT were kinetically indistinguishable with respect to dTTP turnover on poly(rA).p(dT)10. However, whereas the kinetic constants for dTTP and AZTTP for both T215Y B and T215Y C were similar to those of wt protein, T215Y A exhibited a twofold increase in Km value for dTTP and a 13-fold increase in Ki value for AZTTP with respect to wt protein purified in the same manner. We further investigated this observation by studying the denaturation of wt RT by urea. The urea denaturation curves monitored by fluorescence and circular dichroism spectroscopy were not coincident with the denaturation curve monitored by enzyme activity and yielded Cm values (the concentration of urea at which 50% of the protein is denatured) of 4.1 and 2.0 M urea, respectively. The noncoincidence of the transition curves reflects two separable, sequential, noncooperative conformational changes in the molecule: (a) from a catalytically active to an inactive conformation, and (b) from a catalytically inactive to a denatured, unfolded conformation. We therefore used denaturation as detected by changes in enzyme activity to compare the conformational stability of the three samples of wt and T215Y RT A, B, and C. The Cm values for T215Y RT did not differ from those of the respective wt; however, differences in Cm values were noted depending on how the protein was isolated. This suggested that the heterogeneity of the recombinant RT was due to small differences in conformation at or near the active site.